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Research Objective: To measure the thickness of silver chloride (AgCl) on silver coupons exposed in a coastal environment as a function of exposure time,
location, and environmental conditions. This data will be used to build a predictive corrosion model for aerospace alloys exposed to corrosive environments.
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Introduction
Corrosion of commonly used metals can cause major
damage to structures
Environmental conditions affect the severity of
corrosion
A robust model for corrosion prediction on aluminum
and steel alloys is desired
Silver is a good indicator of environmental conditions
and potential corrosion severity
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Conclusions
• Silver chloride film thickness
KW 54 Test 1
increases with time
T = thickness
a = area
• Silver chloride film formation is
i = current
N = number of
not dependent on previous
t = time
electrons transferred
exposure
for
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West
samples
M
=
molecular
F
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Faraday’s
constant
t
• Silver chloride film formation is
weight
d = density
dependent on exposure location
Results and Discussion
and conditions
• In Key West, chloride film growth • Silver corrosion shown to be
2
sensitive
to
exposure
conditions,
is
fairly
linear
(R
=
0.85)
Key West
• Lower chloride film thickness than useful for corrosion modeling of
predicted for 18 month exposure, other materials
high variability in measurements
Future Work
• Longer exposure resulted in poor • Examine different chemical
sample seal leading to higher
species (sulfate, oxide, etc.)
variability
within the corrosion film
• Determine correlations between
• In addition to cumulative exposure
exposure conditions and
Daytona Beach
samples, other samples were
corrosion film growth
exposed and returned quarterly (3
• Incorporate silver results into
Kennedy Space Center
month)
modeling for steel and aluminum
• Similar corrosion rate for freshly
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Method
Silver coupons exposed at 3 different beach
locations in Florida for 3-18 months
Resulting corrosion film reduced
galvanostatically using a 3 electrode cell
Using a potentiostat, a graph of voltage vs time
was generated
Reduction time and chloride film thickness then
calculated

• Different exposure locations yield
different chloride film growth rates
over the same exposure time
(both beachfront, < 300 miles
apart)
• In most cases, Key West shows
higher corrosion rate
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